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Project summary 
Barrier-free Society and Youth Association will organize a youth exchange between 23-30 September 
2018 in Ankara, Turkey. It will involve 6 countries and each partner country will send 6 participants+ 
1 leader to the project. The aim of the youth exchange is to promote inclusion of young people with 
different abilities by using traditional art as a tool. It is a mixed-ability projects where peers with and 
without a disability have an experience together and learn from each other. It is not easy for young 
people with disabilities to enjoy the opportunities offered by this European mobility programmes. So, 
that is why we would like to support young people with different abilities.  
The youth exchange will be based on non-formal education. It will be used peer-learning, field visit s, 
games, talks, simulations, and other non-formal methods. We will use different traditional arts as a tool 
to facilitate inclusion of young people. We will work in traditional arts such as handcrafts, embroider-
ies, carpet weaving and other artistic industries. We will also visit some cafes and crafts venues that 
employ people with disabilities to work there. 

Target Group:  
Young people  

- who are 18-30 (leader no age limit) 
- interested in art and mainly traditional arts 
- can commit to stay for the whole duration of the project 
- can work in English 

Budget of the project:  
The accommodation, food and visa for all participants will be covered in total by project budget. Tra-
vel costs up to limited amounts for countries according to programme rules of Erasmus+. Each parti-
cipant has to provide invoice, flight tickets and boarding passes.  

How to become a partner:  
Eligible partners are who;  
- from a Programme countries and can send 6 participants + 1 leader to the project 
- interested in the topic and actively working with young people with different abilities 

If you are interested in the project;  
Please send us the following 3 forms; 
- partnership info table (email the word document)  
- fill the following form https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSflhItnH6F-tu8o-

06tsnskkGyIDT7H0O1t7sXuI7JFLEYNqzQ/viewform 
- mandate form (sing, scan and then email us) (we will ask the originals later)  

Contact: 
Hilal Celik 
etgd.proje@gmail.com 
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